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Tke Charlottetown Woolen Bills
Have a superior lot of their make of Goods on sale at 

usual terms at the following agencies :

Messrs. D. Roger» A Sons, Snmmereide,
“ R Toplin * Co., Keosington,

Mr. Mays- Wright, Crelrevllle, Bedeqae,
Mr. Albert Craig, Freetown,
Mewra. Craig A Haelam. County Line Station,

“ 8. II. Brown A Co , Stanley Bridge,
Mr. D. A. McLeod, Kldon,
Mr. Jnmee Bom, Mount Stewart,
Oar Own Store, Montagne Bridge,
Messrs. Prowae A Sow, Murray Harbor South,

“ J. F. Norton A Co., Canligan Bridge,
“ Matthew, McLean A Co., Sourie,

Mr. J. J. McLeod, Crapaud.

A call at the stores of any of the above will convince you 
our Goods are the best in the market

CHARLOTTETOWN WOOLEN CO.,
Wholesale and Bétail Store, South Side Queen Square, Charlottetown. 
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Thin Company bee beta well end 
favorably known for I ta purent pny- 
aaeat of lmara in thia Island daring the
peat twenty-two peeve.

PUB. W. HTFDRAF,

Corner Queen end Weter Streets, 1 
Cheriottatown, Jen. IS, IMA [lj

SULLIVAN * ■«NULL,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
■elletinre In Chancery,

JfOTABIBH PUBLIC, 4a
omcas - O'KaUoraa'e Building

-W. W. Seauraa, Q.C.|0naa. B. Maemu.
Jnn.lT.UW

HE man who pretends to sell Clothing at L. ES 
Prowse’s prices gets left every time.

BANKRUPT CLOTHING.
Twelve Thousand Dollars Worth of Clothing to be sold 

at prices never heard tell of before.

Gentlemen, this may be the best chance you will ever 
have of buying good clothing cheap.

lea's Saits from 3.50 np.

ALL PRICES.

Be sure you see them.

L. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 144, Queen Street.

Cheriottatown, May 16,1888, .
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Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOAMBon Mortgage for periods not 
eremdiag 10 years without nuking 
f nadjuri from 10to *0 year» wi|)t rink

<>fhe borrower Is privileged to pay oE 
bin lean in whole or fat part at mj

------ 1 at the
I A McNeill,
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LEFT AGAIN.

BootsiShoes
10,000 PAIRS

May Wan'i and Childms'

Boots & Shoes,
The Largwt, Obeepeei end Bed Quality 

ewer ebown ie CbarloUettwn.
Y«.u will eswe from

IO TO IB PER OKNT.
By buying your Boots at the

J. B. MACDONALD,
Proprietor

ChtowB, May 23,18^8.

fHE KEY TO HEALTH.

Oalocka all the doggedanUD
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
eg gradually without weakening the eydrm, 
all the inpariliaa and fonl hum.ns of the 
accretion» I at the aama liane Oorrectir r 
Aridity ef the Stomach, curing Bili- 
ousnem, Dyspepsia- llandachaa P,i- 
tinea», Heartburn.
Dryneee of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim-1 
nem of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering tf 
the Heart, Remminem and Oencrr.! 
Debility : an three and many other aimi. 
1er Cemptainta yield to the haptw influence 
o£ BURDOCK BLOOD KTTEM.

JOHN 8. MACDONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

orrici :
leiw'i BiiUitf, Offtgtfl Ktw Post 06».

nbnrlottMowu, Oot. 7. l*Wi—1 w

GILLETTS
POWDERED,* LYE

99 PERCENT

MB brand

MAGAZINES.
Music am

07 ALL KINDS,

BOUND Dl THE BEST STYLE,
ST PRICES TO SUIT THE HARD 

TIMES

Berry body is satialed with the work 
done by

JAMES 0. TAYLOR,
Worth aide Qoecn Square, over B. K. 

Joet'e XT1 ud Shoe Store.
March «1. 1888-ly

Frederick C. Howe & Brother,
moms aid comsuw brchamis.

Caned Cuds ud Dried Fruits,

132 STATE STREET,
BOSTON, - - - MASS.

May 2, 1888—3m
## Oanalgnrasnta.

Executors' Notice.

THE undersigned Ka ecu tors of the 
luet Will and Testament of Mioheel 

Sharkey, of Lot 5*. Former, hereby 
notify all persona indebted to the mid 
Batata of the eaid Michael Sharkey, to 
make immediate payment of their re-

Ketire debts to them at the ofBoe of 
rid Lewis, at Oerdignn -Bridge, end 
all peranas haring aeeouoteor claims 

against tke eaidMiebarl Sharkey or 
hie Batata are hereby notified to preerat 
the esme, duly attested, to the under
signed St the arid oEoe within Twelve 
"oaths from data.

Dated at Cardigan Bridge thia first 
day of May, 18W.

JOHN 8HARKXT, I - „
DAVID LEWIS, l KleCT“or*-

May ». 1888—3m

Prince Edward Island Railway.
We. . SUMMKIt ARRANOIMKNT. IBS

On and after Friday, June 1st, 1888, Trains wW ram
os foliote».•—
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Geo. Bond# Co,
GENERAL

Coililllll ■
S laMg Street, leetee,

Receiver* of Potatoes, Bagi 
Pish, Canned Good*, Jtc.

PROMPT RETURNS. W Write ea.
May ». 1888—6m

Tht Italian Pamenden-

The Cardinal-Areh bishop of Weet- 
mineter pram.hid at S'. Mary's, 
Moor Aside, on the Brat Sunday of 
July, from the words: •‘That this 
spread no farther among the people, 
let ne threaten them that they speak 
no more ie thia name to any

Hie Hmineeoe eaid : To-day ie the 
feast of the mostjMWcions blood of 
our Lord Jens Christ, and I bin 
would hare spoken of it or of any of 
the eternal truths which 
strength and our hope. Bat from 
time to time we ere over-ruled by 
events, end we cannot chose as we 
would. And so it hep|iene to-day. 
And thia brings to my memory that 
it ta juat ten yean since in this place 
1 a poke to yon of whet was 
in Rome. The revolution hr 
the snored city which God gave to 
the heed of hie church on earth. 
What l eaid than I will repent brief
ly cow, Became tee yearn have 
brought round again the 
creels, only in a more atrocious 
oharactar than before. I will very 
briefly, then, repeal to you the words 
of the law which then was passed in 
one chamber, bat wee happily re
jected by the wisdom of the second, 
that in, of the senate. When the 
Italien monarchy entered into Home, 
them were the words
Kino VICTOR «MANtin. ADDBSSSSD 

TO TUX HOLY FATHta 
“The government of the king will 
protect the interest which the whole 
Criholie world powermen in the en
tire independence of the sovereign 
pontifl. The person of the sovereign 
pontiff ie sacred and inviolable. Any 
attem|it against the person of the 
sovereign pontiff, and of provocation 
to commit the name, shall be pun
ished with the sums penalties as any 
attempt against the pereon of the 
king. The offenoee and itutnlU pub
licly committed against tho person 
of the pontiff by speeches, or by act*, 

by the means indicated by the 
Aral article of the law concerning 
the press, to be punished with the 
same penalties Axed by the nine
teenth article of the earns law. In 
the city of Borne, and in the six eob- 
urbicarian vicariates, the seminaries, 
the academies, the schools, and other 
Catholic institution* founded for the 
education and culture of ecclesias
tic*, shall contiens to depend wholly 
on the holy nee, without any inter
ference of the scholastic authorities 
of the kingdom."

SUCH WAS Tit* BEOINIttHO 
The head of the church was recog
nized as a sovereign, though hie 
whole sovereignty, within hie own 
city and among hie own people, was 
taken from him at one stroke. And 
therefore this sovereignly wee either 
intended to be s epiritupl sovereign
ty in perfect freedom and independ
ence, or was the most hollow mock
ery—a purple robe, a reed and crown 
of thorn*—that was ever otfored, or 
could ever be offered, to » pereon 
who had à right to be a sovereign. 
What followed? The Aral thing was 
that every particle of property that 
belonged to the sovereign pontiff 
wan absolutely confiscated and taken 
by the invading Italian monarchy. 
Even the Vatican palace itself ho 

only “permitted to enjoy" as a 
residence. That is the very word of 
the law. He had "the enjoyment” 
of the palace granted by those who 
claimed to be its master* and pomes- 
sont—jut.! aa you might say to a 
neighbor of yours, “You may enjoy 
the residence next to my house, 
which belongs to me,".
WXXT, ALL TUI XIL10IOC8 ORDERS,
—Etch are a purely spiritual creation, 
notacreatiooofany temporal po1 
wen euppraeeed. Thirdly, the 
rament of matrimony, which the 
whole Italian people believed to be
___ tofour Lord Jeeue Christ,
was, for the sake of a handful of un- 
beleivera, a handful of dissidents, 
treated only ee n civil contract. 
Fourthly, the teaching of the frith 
wee abolished in every university, 
and even in the schools, as far aa the 
state was concerned. Next, the press 
had an absolute liberty granted toit, 
so that it became as licentious an it 
well could—ne anti-Ontholic and as 
nsulting to Abe bead of the church. 

There wan no evil that might not be 
written nod printed, no blasphemy 
that might not be published ; bat 
not a word could be written in de
fence of the Holy See without the 
peril of » process. And, Anally, be
cause the public feeling of the ooun- 

still so full of Adellty to the

m
ïï'â

_____________

to be the Wos8
ha the Province.

i of oar Lord Jet
arid, “We 

a and com
mand them that they apeak no more 
in this name to any man." That ta 
to aer, they desired to close their 
months and make it penal Ikal they 
should speak of oar Lord Jinan 
Christ, or even work miracles in his 
name. It enema to me that thin ta a 
fair parallel of what the government 
in Rome attempted lo do to the vicar 
of ear Lord Jettes Christ 
Tear naaman to closs sis mouth. 
I can only ascribe that sadden ex
cess of hostility and fear to the fleet 
that three or four years bofot 
Vatican council bad been held, 
seven hundred bishops from all parts 
of thé world east and west, north 
and south—and a handful of men, 
penetrated with fear as to the effect 
of that great gathering upon the 
t utholic Italian people, brought in 
that law trying to aitenoe, not only 
the poor parish priest within the 
limit of hie own home, bat the heed 
of the church himself, end to render 
it impossible for him to speak open
ly and fearlessly. 1 have told you 
that this law was, happily for the 
world, rejected by the wisdom of the 
senate in Rome ; bat we an exactly 
in the same position now. And the 
reason for it I can only imagine to be
THE IMMENSE GROWTH or CATHOLIC

raiLtao,
ie grant irritatio

multitude of laws which gall the con

tra _
old frith and tradition of the Italian 

e people, it was found necessary to pro- 
' pose a law, which was drawn up by 

the government and pat in these 
words : “The minister of religion, 
who, abusing the office of his min
istry, disturbs the public cooeei 
or the peace of families shall be 
iahed with imprisonment from I 
months to two years and with a fine 
of£40.” Secondly, “Tho minister 
of religion, who, abusing the office 
of hie ministry, by any discourse, 
spoken or written in any public 
meeting, or by writings otherwise 
published, expressly censures, or by 
say public eat outrages the institu
tions end lews of the state, and royal 
decree, or other act of the public 
authority whatsoever, «hall be pun
ished with imprisonment for three 
months and » Hue of £40., end If re- 
aistilice to the government shall fol
low any such discourse, the author 
ahull be punished with imprison
ment for two veers end n floe of 
from £80 to £120; nod they who 
publish or diffuse the arid writings 
or discourses shall be punished with 
the asms penalties."

WAS IU ORIGINAL TUT Of 
Till LAW,

but the revising commission added 
those wards to the *
“ From whatsoever 
aathonty, and from

• ^ ------- « that is to
I church, 
be sover

eign and independent in his nota, 
was brought within the ranch qf the 
law. They proposed to do what the 
high priests in Jerusalem proposed

shgall
science of the people of Italy ; and 
DOW, more recently, the events of 
the last months, when the jubilee of 
the Holy Father Ailed flume with 
pilgrims from all nations, bringing 
with them addresses représente 
the millions that they left behii
them, and bearing in their hands ob
lation* of every kind—gifts of art 
and the works of their several Inode 
sod peoples—this again has aroused

party of revolution a ooo- 
tciousuens that Rome is the capital 
of the Christian world, that it never 
was, and never can be,

Till CAPITAL OP A NATION; 
and this consciousness has again 
stirred end sharpened the animosity 
of » government shaken with fear. 
They have proceeded to propose a 
law of which 1 will read to you bat 
three of the clauses. The one hun
dred and first danse declares that, 

Whosoever does anything tending 
to make the country, or any part of 
it, subject to a foreign power, or to 
tamper with the unity of the king
dom, is punishable with penal tern- 
ludo for life." And mark that thia 
is levelled at the minister of religion 
—not only at the poor parish priest, 
but st the head of the church him. 
«elf. U by an encyclical or other
wise he were to condemn the ante of 
usurpation by which Rome is at pre
sent held, or to declare that it is his 
duty to protest against «he spoli
ation and to oiatm forever the re
storation of that which God in his 
providence has given him, he would 
be liable, under this law, to the pen
alties mentioned in it. As to the 
phrase

" roaxms power,' 
in the law* which Germany, to its 
shame, passed eomo years ago, the 
head of the Christian church was de
scribed us the man outside Germany 

is, a foreigner. And during 
the last years the revolutionary 
newspapers of Italy have been de
scribing every action of the Cslho- 
line throughout the world ns “ for
eign interference." At the jubilee 
ot the Holy Father, the thousands 
and tens of thousands of pilgrims 
were at homo in Rome, out they 
were regarded by the revolutionary 
party as “ foreigners" Secondly, 
the one hundred nod seventy-third 
clause runs : “A minister of nay d 
nomination who, in the esenttoe of 
his inactions, publicly censure» or 
outrages the institutions and laws of 
the state, or the actions »t authori
ties, to punishable with a year's im
prison meet, and n Ane of £40." If 
this law were in force in England, I 
know not how many times I should 
have come under it I have non- 
demned the school board system in 
years pest 1 have denounced it ee 
a violation and n breech of the Chris
tian tradition of Kngland, nod an e 
system that WORld 
Christian character 
Had this law been in operation here, 

should have incurred I know not 
what penalty of imprisonment, end 
I know not what Ann. Surely this,
then, ie not legislation according to 
the heart of any Englishman. The 
next danse ie : “Any minister of re
ligion, who, abasing the moral powe 
he poaeeaeee by virtue of hie office,'

providence of God it was given to 
the head of the ehnreh upon north. 
I say given “ by the nrerMitie of 
God’’ for this rançon ; from the time 
that SL Peter wee martyred in the 
garde* of Nero, the had of the 
Christian ehnreh haa never caa 
to hold authority in Boat* For 
Irak we years that authority wee 
paroiy spiritual, though he had po- 
teotially u him than the pot 
which afterwards was aJw

ty out of the flint thirty—died by 
martyrdom. Whan the navire he- 
earns Christian, and penne was given
to the chart*, the flint nota}the 
Aral Christian emperor i 
late hie imperial throne 
lo the shores of the Bosphore». 
Home was nbtmdoosd Never again 
wee it to be the met of nay supreme 
authority but one, a spiritual aatho
nty. And thee tor 500 yean the 
vicar of our Divine Master was the 
•ole ami only protector at Borne. 
Over and over again the popes pre. 
served Home from the inenraio» of 
foreign armies, and from the hordes 
of barbarian*
THEY RULED IN ROME NT

tonal Aumoarrr, 
which afterwards became patri
archal and political until the end of 
the ninth eentniy; the empire of 
the west was created, and the 
pontiffs of Borne became sovereign 
to every sense of strict right in 
which we understand eoverignity at 
this day, and from that hoar down 
to 1870 they continued to hold the 
rightful authority which God had 
given them. They held Borne by s 
I .rescript ion longer than that by 
which oar sovereign holds the 
throne of England. There ie not a 
legal ground or motive by which 
property con be juatiflod, that does 
not justify the popes In their sover
eignty and pimiemion of Borne. I 
have a word to add before I end 
which eomo will expect me to say. 
That being the Aral mala principle, 
I said, ten years ago, and I repeat 
now, that the ee taure of Borne woes 
robbery according to the Divine 
law. Secondly, it wee e usurpation, 

It look away, ea fares man 
could take away, the sovereignty of 
the vicar of our Divine Master,
AND, TBIEDLY, lj »pAS A 8AOR1LSUS, 
because Rome was, by Divine Prori. 
donee, given for a sacred nee and to 
a sacred person. I will not dwell 
upon that point, for what I have eaid 
is, I think, sufficient. I have only 
to add, that 1 believe that this is the 
act of the revolution, and noÇof the 
people of Italy. The electoral body 
numbered only «00,000 persons of 
whom 250,000 never voted. And, 
theiefore, the whole legislation of 
which I have spoken, has been in the 
heads of a revolutionary party, 
elected by a Handful of the electoral 
body, which did not constitute a 
Aftieth pert of the population of the 
country. That electoral body has 
sinon flew increased—to a million 
and * half, it may be, out of twenty- 
six million; bat I believe that the 
adhérants of the revolution number 
at most some Are or six millions, 
and that » population of some twen
ty millions remained as they tradi
tionally were—desiring, indeed, the 
unity of the country, its independ
ence nod power to Defend itself end 
with that feeling the heart of every 
Irishman, Englishman, and Scotch
man will heartily sympathise. (

‘ ‘ - lueflyth '

r of terrible

VOL XVBL Na 41

fas the

(he oily h» been twice daatreyad 
and rebuilt by the popes, aided by 
the gift, of the AST Christian 
world, who hero had their own awe- 
eial church built by their own hands, 

city belonged to the 
world, and not to 

any nation. And ones the city wee 
that far forty flays it had 
•hitout, end an human 

votes was heard is it—only the bark 
at the fleam upon the Amalias hill. 
And lharaflbro I w» net Ignorant ar
though time when I raid that the 
sovereignty of the p—— pontiff 

aa inviolable. I know what to» 
haw the aa Bering of the human nia

it in Rome; and that whet tom 
I OHM may be again, hot that 

will not .hake our faith.
I KMOW MOT WHAT KM PUES TH1

■n or rani
has watched rising and pasting away 
—how mwy kingdoms have coma 
and departed—what eha 
Christian world the <
of Borne has watched,__

It haa remained one in 
immutable authority while all other 
authorities have new and Mien and 
vanished forever. Aa It has been, 
ao it may be. If the men who are 
proposing thia law think to tileoee 
the testimony of the heed of the 
church, and ot all who are faithful 
to him throughout the world, thaw 
are committing once more e stolid 
blander, which has been committed 

over again in the history 
at the past. That oooe more Borne 
will be ewapt of all authority bat 
that which descends from the view 
of our Lord, is my immutable belief 
—when, how, by what means, I can
not my; bet 1 cannot read history 
without seeing that no weapon that 
wee ever foiged bra ever prospered 
against it, and no human authority, 
royal or imperial, ban ever cnnlend 
«1 against it and not fallw in shame 

1 in rain. The human element 
may suffer, tor the human slameul 
ie week, and the human element 
will die Bqttheohurahof God—its 
authority esc not die ; for its head in 
Heaven ia the Son of God, and He 
life on earth la the Holy Ghost 
Simon wan s man, but he received 
the name ot Peter when he was made 
the rook. Simon died, end Simon 
may die, hot Peter lives forever.— 
Catholic Kevin».

think, thw, it R trqe I r that this

uiounn, BUU IIUU1 WISE
piece they may emanate," «1 
my, even the head of the 
who had hew declared to b

g THB WOODS, “MORAL TOWER, 
a mw In whom public opinion re
louée confldenee, and who, not only 
lecause he ia n priest, bat because 

he is known to be a man of integri
ty, and honor, ant) wisdom, exer
cises n moral influence—such » one 

bringing into contempt the laws 
and ioati lotions of his country, or 
the note of the authorities "—-what
ever government may be in power— 
“ie punishable with imprisonment 
from six months to throe y rare, and 
a floe of from £20 to £120." Who 
is to judge when a minister of reli
gion exoeede hie duty ? If 
ot the ehnreh were to ray, “ Yon 
here exceeded your duty," I

my head el onee ; bat if n min
or state were to toll me, “ Yon 

are exceeding your duty," I should 
not bow my head. In 
of my ministry I ov 
only to my own superior, and my 
own superior in my epiriti 
ie himself spiritual, and it is a spiri
tual matter. Bat here not only the 
whole priesthood, bat the whole 
episcopate of Italy, 
head oi the ehnreh himself, are made 

To a minister

MAS NOT URN TH1 WORK OF 
ITALIAN raopLi,

inu nor by their will, bat that it tom 
the not of a minority of mw 
led the révolution and who lead it 
now, nod who ore oooeciora thqt tfle 
feeling of the ooqnfly j» against (hem 
—that ia, that they have done n 
fetal act in violating ■■ 
spiritual authority of their country ; 
that they have violated the principle 
of anity, and that they have pinned 
themselves in a position in which 
the safe rod solid unity of their 
country ora never be stunned. Let 

give seq SU example from 
a land. It was not by war, 

by oonqeeat, nor by legislation I 
the kingdoms of Knglsqd, eaten al
ways in coolies, wore ma 
rod that the Boglieh peopit 
nailed, ud that the name of Kngland 
covered the whole of our country. 
No, It was by the unity of frith, 
which assimilated men to be ot 
heart, one mind, oat will, \t 
the unity of spiritual authority that 
kept teen united in ou frith, it was 
this that made England, from a di
vided rod conflicting population, to 
be a unity which has flew preserved 
without a momentary breach to thin 
day.
ITALY, ABOVE ALL OTHBA COUNT*!» 

AND ALL OTHER PROrLUS,
bad the unity of frith rod of author- 
fly, and it would have made the 
whole Italian people, the whole land 
of Italy, ro indissoluble unity, if an 

' Iter mg revolution, un-Christian 
mti-Ohrietiro, had not violated 
very principles of faith 
m by which unity slow ran be 
and. Having this conviction I 

am bound to declare it; and I do it tor 
reason : As raw re thin law is 
id it will not be possible for any 
In Berne or Italy to say what 1 

have raid today. D —not be eaid 
ini the Tiber. Thank 

God, it eon always be raid on the 
broke of the Thames ; and I have 
thought It wail not to wait util 
thta atroeioua law shall here bran 

meed in bearing 
HT TUmMONT AS A VUS MAN, 

iy testimony as n Christina and my 
testimony ra a Catholic against a le
gislation whit* is Ov.....................
tyranny and ntrodoes 
its oharetar. I here raid that 
civil sovereignty of the Borann poe-

We hare often remarked with 
eomo surprise that the Protestant 
denomination*, though load in their 
denunciations of Popery, «re vary 
true to Popery’s better way* The 

Method tsu are at the very rotipodw
of Chthoiititr ----------- - *
practically Ignore or
root doctrine (if we may_______
oiw) of Catholicity—Church author- 

Their entire system is based on 
experience of the hamro onto 

jeot This experience in internal or 
external. The internal experience 
of conversion ia, theoretically, the 
ultimate end of their entire system. 
Practically, justification has, with 
them, become a matter of external 
influence, They hnveweleoraed to 
their bottom everything in the shape 
of fantastic religion ism that human 
folly has been able to evolve. Thin 
flaa not been done formally, for they 
hare yet » lingering regard for the 
idea that a Church, as each, cannot 
ray yea rod nay in the same breath. 
Bet, practically, Methodism has bran 
always the embodiment of the Pro- 
testant principle of individual au
thority in thluRe spiritual. They 
havejtalnietere who never preach, a

Paul's misai oo were to preach. 
The apostle bade “ Anathema " even 
to ro angel who would oootradict 
his gospel. And the minisTsre - 
trade palpite and dodge difllcattira. 
aa though sociability were the 
heaven of theologians. And the 
man who heflnvm infant habitant 
•accessary for salvation, and the 
nun who believes it's all neuusfo 

■I who believes, or at 
least says so. in eternal predestina
tion, and the man who believes In a 
church at all, and claim to be equity 
the exponents of Christa's doctrine.

one rays them uy. Here ia, W» 
hold, a terrific evil. That men 
should dispute ie not u evil 8» 
long re we ere the flash and blond 
we are, it will be human to hold In 
our opinion. Twill be oere to 
* Bweer with keen, dtaettmiutiu etahL 
Black's not *> black, aer white ee amp 

white."
That's human. But Christianity to 
divine, not heemo. In Christ there 
I» not “yea and nay." Truth ran- 
not contradict itself. It ie contrary 
to all our ideas of what the chunk 
of Christ should be. The Methodist 
position ta intelligible to Oatholiw 
from two ataad-poiele only: That 
they don’t know what they ray, or, 
that they don't mean it

Oar remark» above written were 
•cessioned" by what we here late

ly read of a project, approved by the 
Methodist general confonati at 
appointing “deaeonemra" The New 
York tStai rays they are to be MaUho- 

■ - ~ be «tied
heairak

diat “nuns." “ They are to
drawmemaa, and they will 
1er to the une of the Heal

to do
in the

•object—to whom? 
of the day, 
by him, st 
country. From this 
that thta legislation - -r-.-g-» 
from four, from a troubled oonecieoos, **J“*"f“ 
sod from the rares of having dou raged before 18714 
wrong, In order to main what I 
here retd a tittle more intelligible, 
let me remind you of

to take the vows of lilt service or 
celibacy." TVtithu teas ra. Who 
au imagine weh e monster ra reli
gion without her obliged»» of ohm 
dira» ud chastity. A king with
out power, a judge without jnrtadte-

__ ___________lion, u councillor without knowledge,
Oriental in its ■ Inwjnr Without Uw, u human be
st, rod orael in iug rethnut oouscisnss wraMba» 

easily apprehended. Methodist nuns 
will be like the rata of ! 
at least of this century 
humbug.—Throttle Ot

and John, ra 
of the

> ouTLtxm i
When I Hy first t I will bn this :

I the lues aran by n mir-'u i laths

Pint of nil, Are.
and-forty popes have either to 
driven ont at Horan, mai Tyred 

urar net their font in it» A 
Iran I do not hr a moraant ray 
tira «uveraiÿy af Brara haa

I niu times ty iavafi^q hsadra,

Only ou i
Well, make i

1


